**Chartered**: March 1, 1948 – the first graduate chapter of Alpha Kappa Alpha in Washington State


**Membership (as of March 2018)**: 82 members

**Chapter Leadership**:
- **President**: Brenda Vasser
- **Vice President**: Jamila E. Taylor
- **Recording Secretary**: Teeona Wilson
- **Assistant Recording Secretary**: Namura Nkeze
- **Financial Secretary**: Keita Lyles
- **Treasurer**: Jai-Anana Elliott
- **Corresponding Secretary**: Nina Jennings
- **Public Relations Chairman**: Monica N. Brown
- **Membership Chairman**: Janice Clark
- **Hostess**: Keysha Ross
- **Chaplain**: Shirley Young
- **Graduate Advisor**: Leslie Lawson-Sims
- **Historian**: Thiia Robinson
- **Sergeant at Arms**: Sonya Sanders

**Dynamic Urban Opportunities Foundation – a 501c3 organization**:

**Establishment Year**: 2007

**Mission**: To provide resources for Delta Upsilon Omega to support educational, leadership, and philanthropic activities for residents residing in the Puget Sound community.

**Board of Trustees**:
- **President – Foundation**: Saunjah Powell-Pointer
- **Vice-President – Foundation**: Jai-Anana Elliott
- **Treasurer – Foundation**: Marielle Heisser
- **Secretary – Foundation**: TBA
- **Financial Secretary – Foundation**: Keysha Ross
- **Fundraising Chairman – Foundation & Delta Upsilon Omega**: Mei-Li Thomas
- **President – Delta Upsilon Omega**: Brenda Vasser
- **Vice-President – Delta Upsilon Omega**: Marielle Heisser
- **Treasurer – Delta Upsilon Omega**: Jai-Anana Elliott

**At-Large Trustees**: Shaun Chester, Alverta Damper, Patricia Hunter, Beth Salaguinto, Sonya Sanders

**Contact**: Dynamic Urban Opportunities Foundation
PO Box 28461
Seattle, WA 98118
duof@akaduo.org